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NOW files discrimination charge against state
By PATTI LEVINE
The National Organization
for Women is charging eight uni
versities in the Florida State Uni
versity System, including the
University of North Florida, with
blatant sex discrimination.
NOW filed the charges with
the Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare charging that
sex discrimination is evident on
the campuses of UNF, Florida
State University, Florida Interna
tional University, the University
of Florida, the University of
South Florida, Florida A&M, the
University of West Florida and
the Division of Public Universi
ties in the Florida Department of
Education.
The Office of Civil Rights in
Atlanta are gathering informa

tion and will investigate the
charges filed against the SUS.
The civil rights office is cur
rently investigating charges
brought by NOW last year
against the Florida State Depart
ment of Education.

“Title IX (the act forbidding
sex discrimination) has been in
effect for five years. They have
had five years to attempt to cor
rect
any
discrimination
throughout the school systems
that exists,” said Rebecca Berg,
state coordinator of NOW.

“I know it (discrimination)
is rampant throughout the state
university system. People in gen
eral are adverse to change. When
they realize that the possibility
exists that federal funds will be
pulled out because of noncompliance then they will begin
to take Title IX seriously,” said
Berg.
Berg said the universities
aren’t meeting the standards in
the areas of recruiting, compen
sation, job classification and
structure or marital and peren
nial status.

“I don’t think that there is
any school board system, in any
of the counties, that is presently
in compliance with Title IX, but
some are working on it,” she
said.

Dorothy Williams, acting af
firmative action and equal oppor
tunity officer at UNF, said most
of the reason of this was because
the university was a product of
the ’70s.

She said the ’60s and ’70s
were known as years of enlight
enment adding that equal oppor
tunity was a principle upon which
UNF was founded.

Unlike most other universi
ties UNF had its own equal op
portunity program before the
courst ordered it, she said.
Dr. Thomas G. Carpenter,
UNF president, appointed the
vice president of academic af
fairs as coordinator for UNF’s af
firmative action program saying
that the university would comply
with the civil rights laws.
“I don’t know whether the
lack of female representation is
intentional — I don’t think it is,”
said Williams. “I don’t think as
far as salary is concerned they

lack. We are in line with our male
counterparts.”
“They (NOW) has not filed a
suit against the state university
system. They have filed a com
plaint with the Health, Education
and Welfare department,” said
Hendrix Chandler, corporate sec
retary with the Florida Board of
Regents.
“As a courtesy the HEW
sent us a list of NOW’s com
plaints. We have checked some of
those with out state university
system data and we have found
some discrepancies listed be
tween their data and our data,”
he said.
“HEW has not, as yet, filed
an official complaint with us,” he
said. “But I understand that
when they take action they will
send it to us.”

Worth It
Students find rewards in study of black and white conflict
By Barbara W. Stuhler

One of eight students pres
ently enrolled in UNF’s “Black
and White Conflict” class has dis
covered that the rewards re
turned for her involvement have
been well worth it.
Carol Phipps, a white fe
male, has just completed one of
the class requirements: a seven

day visit in the home of a black
family.
This course, PSY 960, is not
a course to be taken simply to fill
Venture course requirements.
The title defines the course; it of
fers UNF students the opportuni
ty to examine racism in today’s
society.
However, both in class, and
out of class, the student faces

more of a challenge than just
writing term papers and prepar
ing for exams. Values, priorities,
and beliefs, nurtured since child
hood, are brought to the surface,
interpreted, tested, and, in most
cases, reordered.
Dr. Peter Kranz, of the Psy
chology department, places black
students with white families and

white students with black fam
ilies for a period of seven days.
He says he hopes the student will
achieve “a better understanding
of the other race and themselves
... when hung up on race, they’re
hung up on other things.”
Kranz wants his students to
be moved by their PSY 960 exper
ience. “People need to be pushed,
to some extent, into looking into
themselves and the racial prob
lem,” says Kranz.

Students are assigned to
families with special consider
ation given to the type of person
the student is. Phipps, 35 years
old and enthusiastic with the ex
perience, was placed in the home
of Mrs. Juanita Smith of Jackson
ville.
Phipps said she was immedi
ately pleased with “just being ac
cepted into the family and not be
ing catered to.” When “the bacon
had to be cooked or the dishes
needed to be washed,” she felt
“right at home” doing it.
By staying in their home
Phipps was able to become ac
quainted with each member of
the family.

Good money, bad money
The first paper money, is
sued in the seventeenth century
was used by the Treasury but the
people had no confidence in the

government. This depreciated
the value of the notes. The gov
ernment allowed the colonists to
pay their taxes with the notes,

making them more valuable than
silver. To find out what the
banking situation is now turn to
Page 6.

Along with the task of
rearing a daughter, Jackie, and a
son, Terry, Mrs. Smith works
eight hours a day as a house
keeper. A widow for several
years, Mrs. Smith meets the de
mands of household responsibil
ities with the help of her own
mother, Mrs. Ethel Dawson.
Terry Smith, 12, invited
Phipps to his school’s open house
where both met with “raised
eyebrows” at Terry’s introduc

tion of Phipps as “a friend of the
family.”
Fascinated with cameras,
perhaps because he was selected
for the part in the Big Brother
commercials shown locally on
television, Terry picked up what
he could as Phipps captured
many of her experiences with the
Smiths through the eye of her
camera.

A graphic design major,
Phipps plans to present a photo
essay of her week to her fellow
PSY 960 classmates.
Jackie Smith, 21, is a
graduate student presently com
pleting her Master’s degree in
UNF’s business administration
program. Working two jobs and
carrying a full course load left
her little time, except the week
end, to share experiences with
Phipps.
Cooking, cleaning, and shop
ping with Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Dawson gave Phipps the opportu
nity to discuss life on an every
day level with her host mother
and grandmother.

“My family was really spe
cial,” says Phipps.
Leaving the Smiths was diffi
cult. “It was a beautiful, touching
experience. You come to under
stand things you can’t from a
book.”
Evaluating the worth of her
experience, Phipps summed it up
impressively. “The next time I’m
around my white friends that are
racists I will not turn around and
walk out of the room. I will con
front them with their thoughts.”
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News and Notes
Spinnaker sets sail
under new skipper

Audio-visual aids
are now available

No out-of-state fees
under new program

UNF has student
insurance plan

Tolls in exchange
for fill dirt?

The Spinnaker will be under
new leadership next edition. Patti
Levine, managing editor, is leav
ing to pursue a career in public
relations Suzanne Rothlisberger,
business and advertising man
ager, will be taking over the helm
as managing editor.

This quarter students are al
lowed to use Instructional Com
munications audio-visual materi
al but neither they nor professors
are allowed to check the material
out of the audio-visual lab, said
Doris Shriver, audio-visual librar
ian.

For those students who have
received their B.A. or B.S. de
gree and wish to continue their
education at an out-of-state
school — without paying out-of
state fees — the opportunity is
now available.

The University of North
Florida is offering an accident
and sickness insurance plan for
students.

Is UNF selling fill-dirt to the
contractor building the toll
booths? This is one question
which has arisen in the wake of
the toll booth dilemma. Until now
nothing has been said concerning
the operations around the front
gate.

“The Spinnaker is very spe
cial to me. I helped build it after
our previous university newspa
per, The Halyard, folded,” said
Levine.

This is the first time stu
dents have been allowed to use
this material and the professor
must reserve the material for the
students. The professor is respon
sible for any material lost or
damaged, said Cynthia Valentine,
audio-visual assistant.

“It was created by a group
of persons who had a firm belief
in the concepts of a university
community newspaper. With the
staff we have built up, I have no
doubt that it will continue to
serve as a valuable asset to
UNF,” she added.

Committee narrows
VP search to six
The University of North
Florida’s
Vice
Presidential
Search Committee has narrowed
the field to six candidates, all
scheduled for interviews in No
vember, according to Dr. Thom
as G. Carpenter, UNF president.
“They will be meeting with a
number of groups; faculty mem
bers, deans, career service and
students,’’ he said.
Dr. Bette J. Soldwedel,
chairman of UNF’s division of
studies in education and guid
ance, is among the remaining
candidates for the position of vice
president of academic affairs.

Other candidates in the run
ning are: Dr. Richard Butwell,
dean of arts and sciences, State
University of New York at
Fredonia; Dr. Thomas R. Knipp,
dean of college of arts and sci
ences, St. Louis University; Dr.
William Burke, dean of college,
Southampton College of Long Is
land University; Dr. Donald D.
Christenson, assitant vice presi
dent for academic affairs, Wich
ita State University; and Dr.
John P. Minahan, assistant vice
president for academic affairs,
State University College of Buffa
lo, N.Y.

In order to help protect the
equipment, Instructional Com
munications requires any student
working with the equipment to do
so in the IC lab.
Shriver says there is no need
to check out equipment since few
people have video-cassette play
ers at home. If a professor does
want to show a film to his class
an IC employee will bring the
equipment to the professor.
Filmstrips, with and without
sound, two machine projectors
and cassette players, a slide and
sound projector with booklet, and
afilm
strip
projector
are
available for use.

—Barbara Patillo

Free pap smear tests
given in health office
The American Cancer Soci
ety will offer free Pap Smear
Tests to University of North Flor
ida students Nov. 7 from 8-10:30
a.m.

A Pap Test is designed to de
tect cervical cancer. It is quick
and painless, and is proven 95
percent effective. During the ex
amination, a doctor inserts a cot
ton swab or flat stick into the va
gina and collects loose cells di
rectly from the surface of the
cervix.

The Student Services Office
of the State University System in
Tallahassee has the facts on how,
when and where to apply.

A recent news release from
the Student Services Office en
courages Florida students to par
ticipate in the Academic Com
mon Market (ACM) program
“which enables eligible Florida
residents to enroll in certain
graduate programs at selected
institutions out of the state.” A
total of 22 graduate programs are
open to ACM applicants.

The reciprocal, interstate
program, approved by the Flor
ida Legislature and the Florida
Board of Regents, involves 11
other states of the Southern Re
gional Education Board. Sharing
the ACM program with Florida
are Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Mississippi, South Carolina, Ten
nessee, Virginia and West Virgin
ia.
Interested students should
contact Dr. Richard E. Hulet, Di
rector, Student Services, Florida
Board of Regents, 107 W. Gaines
St., Tallahassee, Florida, 32304,
or telephone 904/488-5121. Infor
mation describing program offer
ings among the 12 participating
states will be furnished upon re
quest.
—Barbara W. Stuhler

Music major
wins scholarship

Local volunteer nurses will
administer the Pap Tests. Mrs.
E. Farrar, R.N. at UNF urges
students to take full advantage of
this opportunity.

Marcus Shaw, a music ma
jor at the University of North
Florida, has won a $500 schol
arship award from the Jackson
ville Opera Guild.
Shaw, a Jacksonville resi
dent, is a director of music at
Highlands Baptist and is working
toward a B.A. in music. He is a
tenor, and a voice student of Wil
liam A. Brown, associate profes
sor of music at UNF

—Jennifer Johnson

—Faye Daugharty

—Suzanne Rothlisberger

By Doug Fox

Recent moves to adjust all
of the clocks at the University of
North Florida to one standard
are both ill considered and poorly
timed.

True, a standard time for all
the clocks would make it easier
for students to avoid tardiness
and keep their appointments; but
time setters would do well to con
sider the enormous educational
opportunities provided by keep-

ing the clocks out of synchroniza
tion.
The psychology department
would have the opportunity to
study the effects of time disorien
tation on students.

First aid service on campus
and health referral to physicians
off campus are also available. In
addition, health counseling, pre
ventive medicine and health edu
cation are provided.
Coverage under the insur
ance program is provided 24
hours a day 12 months a year for
students and their dependents at
a yearly cost of $36.

Benefits include hospital ex
penses, surgical expenses, nonsurgical cases, consultation, am
bulance benefits, emergency out
patient
benefits,
dental
treatment, and accidental death
and dismemberment.

Students interested can pick
up applications in the Student Ac
tivities Office. Registration for
coverage ends the last day of the
drop/add period of each quarter.
—Donna Popp

Expanded program
for Special Ed majors

Jim Haywood, vice president
of administrative affairs, said
that the earth moving has been
going on for more than 18
months.
He went on to say that UNF
is not selling the dirt to the con
tractor, but is exchanging the dirt
for services rendered. The con
tractor needed to have fill-dirt for
the construction of the toll booth
on St. Johns Bluff Road. UNF
needed, or rather, wanted a lake.

Clearing an area and
dredging out a lake is an expen
sive operation. So, rather than
spending the money, UNF opted
to exchange the dirt for a lake.
The arrangement is mutually
beneficial to all parties involved.
This was also the method
used to procure Oneida Lake; the
body of water seen as one first
enters the campus.

—Ben Santos

The University of North
Florida is expanding its under
graduate program in the special
education department.

Duval delegation
sets UNF luncheon

Beginning with this fall quar
ter, students were able to earn a
bachelor’s degree in special edu
cation. Previously, only a mas
ter’s program was offered.

The Duval Delegation will
give a free luncheon to all inter
ested persons on Nov. 3 in the li
brary commons area between
noon and 1:30 p.m.

Thirty students enrolled in
the new program, said Dr. Rob
ert M. Siudzinski, chairperson of
the special education depart
ment.

The purpose of the luncheon
is to give students and teachers a
chance to meet some of the im
portant decision-makers in Flor
ida, and to voice opinions on mat
ters like tuition increase, finan
cial aid decrease and faculty
salary increase.

Specialization areas will in
clude learning disabilities, emo
tional disturbances and mental
retardation.

Students interested in enroll
ing in the new program can ob
tain more information from the
special education department.

Florida
Senators
Lew
Brantly, Jim Glisson and Mattox
Hair will attend. Also in atten
dance will be Jacksonville Reps.
Earl R. Dixon, Tommy Hazouri,
John Lewis and Steve Pajcic.

—Barbara Gill

—Joseph Harry

Students who cannot afford
to fly around the world could ex
perience “jet lag” by moving
quickly from room to room and
imagining themselves in different
time zones.

tomorrow, when long distance
commuters will have to adjust
rapidly to different time zones
while traveling.

The natural sciences depart
ment would have a vivid way of
demonstrating the relativity of
time.

Foreign exchange students
might alleviate part of their
homesickness by sitting under
clocks set at the same time as
clocks in their homelands.

Individual students, as well
as departments, could benefit
from discrepancies in the clocks.

It could help all students pre
pare for the fast-paced world of

Perhaps the most important
reason for keeping the hands of
the clock out of step is to encour
age spontaneity and creativity,
often squelched by the hands of
time. Students will be able to
choose their own time to do their
work, to talk, and to participate
in the valuable learning exper
iences offered at UNF.
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SGA Elections Set -Campaign Promises Abound
By Johnny Martin
And Doug Fox
The first semi-annual Stu
dent Government Association
election starts today and will con
tinue until tomorrow night.
Polls will be located in sev
eral places around campus and
they will be open from 9 a.m. un
til 9 p.m.
A vice president and secre
tary will be elected and 24 repre
sentative seats are open.
Of the positions, only the
vice presidential one is paid. It
comes with a stipend of $3 per
hour for a maximum of 20 hours
a week.

Carlton Godwin, College of
Arts and Sciences, favors making
tuition more equitable for poorer
students, greater accesibility to
the university from downtown.
Godwin was responsible for the
first shuttle bus service with the
JTA.

Sondra McLean, holds a B.A.
degree in psychology and is cur
rently enrolled in the M.B.A. pro
gram at UNF. McLeansays she
has the usual secretarial skills
and a keen interest in the job of
SGA secretary.

Burton Masters, College of
Arts and Sciences, favors more
openness in government. He says
he wants to move the SGA gov
ernment out of Building 9 and in
to the sunshine. Masters also fa
vors a campus bookswap to help
students get cheaper books. He
favors teacher evaluations with
results available to students be
fore registration.

The following is a list of all
candidates who submitted nomi
nations before October 25 and a
summary of the vice presidential
platforms:

Bobbi Wrobleski, School of
Technologies, says that whatever
benefits the students is OK with
her. She believes in total student
involvement, and is tired of UNF
being tagged “apathy acres.” She
would like to see an in-house pro
gram for health service.

VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDI
DATES

Earl Wyman, College of Arts
and Sciences, would work toward

The terms for all the offices
will end after the spring quarter.

Madison has served as a repre
sentative in the SGA.

UNIVERSITY SENATE SEAT
Paul Clayton

establishing a school nickname.
He will seek relief for UNF stu
dents on the J. Turner Butler
Boulevard toll situation. Wyman
is opposed to sending students
back to Florida Junior College
for UNF prerequisites.
SECRETARY
Kathy Evans, nursing student,
was president of her nursing

class in her freshman year was social activities chairman forthe
UNF Student Government Asso
ciation, co-chairman student
health center.

Tina Madison, health sci
ences major, was a part-time
secretary at the Census Bureau
in Washington and spent another
year there as a statistical clerk.

ARTS AND SCIENCES REPRE
SENTATIVES
Susan Ervin, Doug Green,
Shirly MacLean, June Mina, Car
los Polhamus, Ann Witherspoon
and James Young.
BUSINESS
REPRESENTA
TIVES
Sajid Ahmad, Linda Bee,
Robert Bosman, Roger Brown,
Rex Butler and Charles Gardner.
EDUCATION REPRESENTA
TIVES
Elizabeth Craig and Isaac
Murray.

SGA recalls speaker Roerick
By Cindy Donovan
David
Roerick,
former
speaker of the house of the Stu
dent Government Association,
was recalled as speaker at an
SGA meeting October 18. He was
replaced by Sen. Ron Cannaday.
Roerick was recalled be
cause of non-attendance at sever
al recent meetings. SGA secre
tary Loris Kaplan said Roerick
could not attend the previous
meeting, held late in the day, be
cause of his job responsibilities.
Several SGA members indicated
that no malice was intended;
they simply felt that he was no
longer able to handle the position
of speaker adequately for SGA.
Roerick will retain his member
ship in SGA.
SGA also voted to put the re
call of four of its members on the
ballot at the upcoming election,
due to their non-participation.
Those members are Cheryl Dot
son, Ron Claus, Dolores Branch,
and Marian Stevens.
Gary Smith and Cynthia Thalyn clown at costume party

Special Elections Committee
member Wayne Pierce an
nounced a candidates’ rally com-

ing up Oct. 25 to be held in the
commons area in front of the
cafeteria at 12:30 p.m. Pierce en
couraged all candidates to par
ticipate, especially those in con
tested races.

SGA unanimously passed a
resolution to hold two elections
annually, rather than one, for
SGA positions. Pierce had intro
duced the resolution at the pre
vious SGA meeting. He explained
that one half of the SGA mem
bers would be elected in the fall,
the other half in the spring. Once
the program is implemented,

members would serve a full year,
beginning when they are elected.

Pierce also made a motion
that the idea of paying certain
SGA members and workers be
studied. After much discussion by
Pierce and Joe McClure,chair
person of the SGA Program and
Budget Committee, the motion
was passed. McClure’s commit
tee will study the proposal to pay
people who hold certain positions,
such as the annex director, the
speaker of the house, and the
chairmen of the standing com
mittees.

Beer at boathouse
By Mike Harold
The University of North
Florida Boathouse will be observ
ing “Bud Night,” serving free
beer Wednesday, Nov. 2, from
5:30 p.m. until 7 p.m., courtesy of
A & B Distributors and Ser
vomation.
“There will be a lot of
drunks, but then who can turn
down free beer... Why should
you?” asked Linda Mayers, Boat
house manager.

A larger crowd is expectea
to be at the Boathouse than the
previous Bud Nights because of
better planning, said Mayers.
“We are trying to inform the stu
dents about it early,” she said.

“We are trying to do this ev
ery quarter. It’s good for promo
tional purposes because we see a
lot of new faces in the place,”
Mayers said.

From Hendrix to Dracula,
they all came for Halloween
What do bunnies, a vampire,
withches, Jimi Hendrix and the
Chiquita Bananna have in comnon? They were all at the Boatwuse for the Halloween Party.

“Galaxy,” a local band in
Jacksonville on the rise, played
for the enjoyment of students and
friends which lasted a little over
time.

The Student Activities Office
sponsored this festive occasion,
October 21, from 6-10 p.m.

The turn-out was so success
ful that student activities plans to
make it an annual festivity, says
Mike Argento.

Besides students from the
University of North Florida, invi
tations were sent to Florida Ju
nior College and Jacksonville
University. Around 230 students
showed up and participated in ap
ple bobbing, pumpkin carving,
and costume contests.

Though there were limita
tions on funds and facilities, the
weather was with everyone as
they danced, howled, and
haunted under the moon at the
Boathouse.
-Donna Popp

Cathy Clifford, right, and Cynthia Thalyn show off Halloween costumes

-PHOTO BY JIll APPLEGATE
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Opinion Page
Tennis After Dark?
Not on UNF Campus
Racquetball and tennis are probably the most
popular sports on a college campus. If intramural turn
outs are any indication, UNF is no different. But
there is one difference with the players at UNF and
players at other campuses. We go home when the sun
goes down.

There are countless campuses across the country
with lighted courts. But we’re not one of them. If
we’re in the middle of a close set, and our doubles
partner takes an overhead smash off the forehead, we
pack up our little bags and go home.
If we want to play racquetball after sundown, we
have to go to the YMCA or Baymeadows. It would be
nice if we could just walk over to our courts after our
last class and get in a few games before going home.
But we can’t. They dont make glow in the dark
racquetballs.
There’s only one way to get lights. Show some in
terest. Contact the intramural office or approach the
SGA, but do something. Don’t sit there and think
about what a good idea it is, tell somebody about it. If
enough people call it to the school’s attention, we’ll
get some action on it. But not until then.

If we’re going to have good athletic facilities here,
lights are a must. Let’s see what we can do about it.

Emergency Phones
Fine in Right Places
Picture this scenario: You are walking to your car
some night after class. As you enter the parking lot,
you suddenly stumble and fall down on the pavement,
cutting your leg badly and twisting your ankle.

You call out for help but there is no one around.
What’s worse, there is no phone around to call anyone.
Your only hope is for a passerby to hear your cry for
help.

Alright. The scenario is a little on the drastic side.
But it serves to illustrate a point that apparently has
been overlooked on campus.
There are several emergency phones around cam
pus, but there are none at all in the parking lots. If a
serious accident were to occur in one of the parking
lots, it would take a lot of time to contact help. In the
case of a sliced artery, a few minutes can make the dif
ference between life and death.

It seems a bit senseless to have phones located
where people are more likely to be congregated, but to
have none where no one is likely to be.
Just how much time and trouble would be in
volved in installing a few phones in the parking lots?
How much inconvenience could be avoided? Think
about it. The hassle you save may be your own!

Where Are the Monsters?
Probably in the Homes
By Patti Levine
Where are the monsters?
No longer do solitary travel
ers on mist-shrouded avenues
fear the emergence of Dracula,
Frankenstein, Wolfman or the
Mummy from the dark confines
of their creation.

The squeak of a hinge, the
howl of a dog, the rustle of cloth
or tramp of heavy boots no long
er chills the spine or freezes
blood in the veins.
The only real monsters left
today are more likely to be found
in the homes children may enter
in their trick or treating.

Not many years ago, the in
cidence of razor blades, drugs or
poisons in the candy and other
treats given to costumed children
took a drastic upswing.
Each year parents heard
more and more horror stories of
children killed or severely in
jured by concealed objects hid
den in fruit or dangerous sub
stances put into candy (both
homemade and commercial).
As a result fewer children
make the traditional Halloween
trek through the neighborhoods
each year. Instead parents,
schools and other civic organiza
tions hold parties for the
youngsters, giving them a chance

to dress up in their costumes and
have a little “special” fun.

But although the children
still have their fun, and parents
can feel assured of their chil
dren’s safety, a wonderful aspect
of Americana is being lost be
cause of actions symptomatic of
a “sick” subculture in the U.S.
When children could still
trick or treat without fear the
night of Halloween was beautiful
for all.
The
children
trekked
through the cities, alone, in
groups or with parents; shrieking
and giggling as they made their
way through the “scary” shad
ows of the night envisioning mon
sters in the trees.

The gloom of night seemed
to be brushed away wherever
they went and each home they
approached was a new adven
ture.
Some homes spent days pre
paring for the night fixing special
treats such as candied apples, or
popcorn balls. Some of these
homes had witches or goblins an
swering the door.

But even at the homes where
no preparation had been made,
little was lost. The act of walking
up to a dark house was special in
itself.
Now it’s gone, or is going.
Soon there may be little left of
that night when everyone was a
child.
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Reader's Page
Boathouse 'gator may get brand new home

By Janine Yunker
The University of North
Florida could lose one of it's rep
tilian campus residents, the Boat
house alligator.

The alligator may have to be
removed, said Sgt. Ray Smith of

the UNF Campus Police,because
"he is getting 'nervy' and could
be a source of danger to
humans."

Alligators have a natural
fear of man. Although signs are
posted around the lake at the

Boathouse, people are still feed
ing the alligator. As he becomes
used to these handouts, the alliga
tor is losing his fear of humans
and is venturing out onto the
walkways.

When the campus police see

a situation such as this develop
ing, they will call in a Game and

Fresh Water Fish Commissioner.
He will assess the situation and if
he feels the alligator poses a po
tential hazard, he’ll move the
’gator to another location in a
swamp away from humans.

Halloween
This time of pagan ritual wasn't always just for children
By Patti Levine
Children in costumes, gob
lins and pumpkins are some of
the things that remind you of Hal
loween, but that wasn’t always
the case.

The name, meaning hal
lowed or holy evening, was once
a pagan holiday rejoicing over
the passing of the old year and a
time to give thanks to the bounti
ful harvest of summer.
This time of the year was
filled with superstitious beliefs
and fire rituals. Some people

sought to communicate with the
Devil about their future.
The coming of Christianity
found attempts to “Christianize”
the old pagan rituals, such as the
“rite of the bonfires” associated
with the fall rituals. The bonfires
represented an attempt to bum
away all anxieties and frustra
tions of the previous vear

The Christian Church made
the first day of November “All
Saints Day” and the preceding
evening became “All Hallows
Eve” or Halloween.

The name, meaning
hallowed
or
holy
evening, was once a pa
gan holiday rejoicing
over the passing of the
old year and a time to
give thanks to the boun
tiful harvest of summer.
Stories about witches, ghosts
and fairies invading earth during
this time of the year are a big
part of the pagan legends con
nected with this ancient holiday.

One superstition connected
to Halloween, the one about the
Jack-o-lanterns, came about
through an old Irish legend. A
man named Jack offended God
and the Devil, and since he could
not enter heaven or hell, he was
condemned to walk the earth car
rying a lantern until the day of
judgement came to pass.
Pumpkins were often used
for lanterns because they were
both plentiful and easy to hollow
out.

Pagan legend has it that the
Druids, an order of priests from

ancient Gaul, brought about the
superstitions about cats.

It was believed that cats
were sacred and had once walked
the earth as human beings but
were changed into cats as punish
ment for evil deeds.
Today these tales are car
ried over as part of this celebra
tion of tricks, treats and games.
Apple bobbing, children scaring
their little playmates, masquer
ades, parties and sacks full of
candy are still part of the spirit
surrounding this holiday.

Super female impersonator's stun Zachary's audience
By Ben Santos
Female impersonation —
when one first hears the phrase,
visions of strange men sneaking
into the closet with their wives’
clothes come to mind immediate
ly. Well, at some point in time it
was perfected to an art.

“new” form of entertainment. I
must say that for one who has
never viewed such an act before,
the initial reaction is that of
shock, then amazement, and fi
nally to one of admiration for
these artists. And they are artists
in every sense of the word.

start. When the skit was over and
they were introduced as the main
act, shock and amazement hit
like a ton of bricks. I was not
alone in my mistake as the audi
ence inhaled sharply with the
sudden reaction of surprise.

the audience going. One would
have thought that Diana Ross
herself was there; for there was
a certain stillness in the club
when the spotlight shown and this
perfect replica of her was
standing there on stage.

An example of this artistry
was on stage at Zachary’s, one of
Jacksonville’s premier clubs, Oc
tober 20-22. A three-man show
consisting of Lee Shannon, John
Greenwall, and Ray King pre
sented the audience with a daz
zling array of make-up, costumes
and lots of talent.

They opened their act with a
scene from the “Valley of the
Dolls” sitting on stage already
made up as females. The dia
logue itself was not as interesting
as viewing the three.

With the initial shock quickly
subsiding, I was able to sit back
and enjoy the show and a show it
was.

Lee Shannon throughout the
show acted as the emcee, intro
ducing each new impersonation.
He did a few skits to fill the time
between acts of the other two.
This was done more to give the
others time to change into their
costumes than anything else. His
impersonation of Bette Davis
cannot go unmentioned as it was
certainly one of the highlights of
the show.

It was the night of the Oct.
21 I was first introduced to this

At this point I had not yet re
alized that they were the imper
sonators. I thought they were
real females merely acting as fil
lers before the main show was to

Ray King did stunning and
moving impersonations of Melba
Moore, Shirley Bassey, and
Diana Ross, among others. It
was especially his impersonation
of Diana Ross which really had

John Greenwall’s rendition
of Katherine Hepburn could only
be described as awesome. There
she was in her long black dress
and bonnet having all the man
nerisms attributed to her person
age. Greenwall did several other
impersonations among which one
was Rachel Welch.

The show ended all too soon.
The talent on stage was evident
and the response from the audi
ence was excellent. Zachary’s
has said that the act is expected
to return in the near future. If at
all possible, I highly recommend
that you see this act when it re
turns to Jacksonville.
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A consumer's guide to banking
Everything you've always wanted to know
about the wonderful world of checking accounts
By Jacqueline Johns

We all know Jesse James’s
dealings with banks were strictly
with the idea of profit in mind.
But don’t forget banks are in
business for a profit too — to
make money on your money.
We may tend to think of
banks, with their marble pillars
out front and their flags flying, as
official institutions. But, of
course, they are stock corpora
tions, owned by profit-seeking
stockholders.
As a consumer, be sure you
are getting your money’s worth
from your bank.

You can benefit financially
by finding out the differences be
tween the banks in your area.

We compare prices on items
from cars to coffee. Why not shop
for a bank, too.

Perhaps the only factor con
sidered when you chose your
bank was its location. Location is
necessarily high on the list of
considerations, since we want
our bank to be near our home or
job or at least on the route we
take between the two. But there
are usually several banks in ev
ery locality, so there is still plen
ty of room for a choice.
Since checking accounts are
still only available at commercial
banks, you’ll probably find it nec
essary to choose a commercial
bank for that reason. You may
want to open a savings account at
that same bank or you might
want to take your nest egg to a
savings and loan. Savings and
loans usually offer the highest
rates of interest. They also spe
cialize in larger, longer-term
mortgages than commercial
banks.

You would be wise to take
time to investigate the services
offered by these institutions and
their charges for those services
when deciding who will get your
banking business.
Business hours, services of
fered and charges do vary among
Jacksonville banks. These as
pects of 12 banks and four sav
ings and loans, in a variety of lo
cations, are shown on the Bank
Chart for your consideration.

If the location, hours and
cost of services of a particular
bank under consideration suit
you, check it out further by visit
ing the bank, preferably on a Fri
day afternoon. Your visit may re
veal too few tellers trying to
serve long lines of customers.
The time spent in line may offset
any time saved due to that bank’s
location.

of a particular bank is not suited
to you as an individual.
Also, on your visits to the
banks or by telephone, try to get
some answers to questions which
should be pertinent to your decid
ing on where to do your banking.
You might ask if the bank
shows any regard for long-time
customers by giving a little pref
erential treatment, such as call
ing you before bouncing one of
your checks or dealing with you
on mortgage money when mort
gages are tight.

Does the bank offer a pack
age deal which would save you
money on such extras as travel
ers checks and safety deposit
boxes.

Take into consideration
whether the bank offers a low
minimum required balance on
checking accounts. If a bank’s
minimum required balance is low
enough for you to maintain, this
will mean a savings for you since
you can usually avoid a monthly
service charge.

Even if you are able to main
tain a high minimum balance,
you should consider the fact that
this is money which is not earn
ing interest for you. Decide if the
amount of interest you could earn
on that amount during the year
discourages use of a bank requir
ing a high minimum balance.
When deciding on a bank, be
sure to ask if it is insured by Fed
eral Deposit Insurance Corpora
tion (FDIC) which insures depos
its up to $40,000. “There are very
few banks in the country that are
not members of FDIC,” said Jim
Perryman, vice president of
Beach Guaranty. However, don’t
just assume the bank you choose
is insured. It probably will be, but
if it isn’t and the bank fails,
you’re likely to lose your money.

If there’s a possibility you
might need a student loan in the
future, you should ask whether
the bank you are considering of
fers this type loan. Many we
checked with do not. Some that
do provide student loans require
that you be a customer.

Robert C. Robertson, public
relations director of Five Points
Guaranty Bank, said the few
number of banks providing stu
dent loans is due to the high rate
of default, the non-competitive in
terest rate and the long term re
payment period allowed.

(Repayment starts nine to
twelve months after the student
leaves school and may run as
long as 15 years from the loan
date.)

Robertson said the burden
Brief visits to a few of the some amount of paperwork re
banks conveniently located to quired by the government on stu
your home or work would allow dent loans also works against
you to observe the tellers’ friend them.
liness or lack of it. You may find
Then too, Connie Jones, su
that just the general atmosphere pervisor of new accounts for

Jacksonville National, said the
source of the student loans, the
federal
government,
has
tightened up on the money.

While comparison shopping
for a bank you might also ask
about a bank’s plans to incorpo
rate the latest developments in
modem banking as they become
available.
One innovation you might in
quire about is the NOW account.
The NOW account is a ’’negotia
ble order of withdrawal” which
would pay interest on checking
accounts, like a savings account.
And, with a NOW account, sav
ings and loan associations would
be allowed to offer checking
privileges on savings accounts.

Although NOW accounts are
presently only available in New
England, according to U. S. News
& World Report, ”In a matter of
months, you will be able, wherev
er you live, to have a checking
account that earns interest.”
Beach Guaranty’s Perryman
said he agrees that NOW ac
counts are coming.

He said, ’’The overall effect
of this is that commercial banks,
credit unions and savings and
loans will be performing basical
ly the same functions.”

But Perryman said the inter
est paid on the checking accounts
eventually necessitates the bank
increase its charges making
NOW ultimately more expensive
on an average-size account.

Guy Fornes, public relations
director of Ocean State Bank,
said, ’’NOW accounts are like
trading stamps — somebody has
to pay for them.”
Many believe, however, that
NOW accounts will be successful
since, when compared to other
forms of accounts, they come
closest to fairly repaying the de
positor.

Since it seems NOW ac
counts will soon be allowed in
Florida, these accounts will be an
important matter to discuss when
choosing a bank. Determine
whether you will be better off
with a regular checking account
or a NOW account.
Do the banks which plan to
offer NOW accounts foresee the
NOW account increasing their
service charges. As soon as NOW
is available, you will want to
know the minimum balance re
quired by the different banks to
open a NOW account and the
minimum balance offering a free
NOW account.

Another newly developing
area in banking is the Electronic
Funds Transfer System (EFT).
The ultimate use of EFT would
involve computer connections be
tween retail stores and banks.
This system would allow you
to buy groceries or whatever by

Looking back

presenting the store owner with a
coded bank account card. The
card would be read into a ma
chine which would automatically
debit the amount of the purchase
from your account and credit the
amount of the purchase to the
store owner’s particular bank ac
count.

A brief history
of the money places
By Jennifer Johnson

EFT is quite young yet but
no doubt will dramatically
change banking.
Florida Trend claims the
progress in Florida toward the
use of electronics in banking is
greater than in many other states
and suggests Florida as one of
the states most likely to have a
statewide network of electronic
systems in use by 1978 or 1979.
One area of electronic bank
ing, the 24-hour tellers, is already
widely used in Jacksonville.

— Photos bv Jacqueline Johns

The following is a partial list of local banks and the services they
provide:
FLORIDA NORTHSIDE

No Saturday hours, no 24-hour teller, a charge of $3.23 for every 200
checks, monthly service charge of $1 per month up to 10 checks then 10-cents
for each check over 10, $5 charge for bounced checks, $3 stop payment
charge, $50 minimum to open an account, no student loans, offers Master
charge and Visa.

JACKSONVILLE NATIONAL

BARNETT(REGENCY)

Saturday hours 9 a.m.-l p.m., 24-hour teller available, $4 charge for 200
checks, $50 minimum to open account, monthly charge of $2 plus 10-cents a
check, $7 charge for bounced checks, $6 stop payment charge, $25 minimum
to open account, offers student loans, offers Visa.

BAYMEADOWS
No Saturday hours, no 24-hour teller, $3.17 charge for 200 checks,
monthly charge of $1.25 for first 10 checks then 10-cents for each check over
10, $5 bounced check charge, $3 stop payment charge, $25 minimum, no stu
dent loans, offers Mastercharge and Visa.

These 24-hour tellers, which
are offered as part of the service
of some of Jacksonville’s banks,
are another consideration in
choosing a bank. If a bank
doesn’t have one, is it planned for
the near future?

No Saturday hours, no 24-hour teller, $1.80 charge for each 150 checks,
no service charge with monthly balance of $100, a montly charge of $1 and
11-cents per check if balance under $100, $5 charge for bounced checks, $1
stop payment charge, $100 minimum to open account, no student loans, of
fers Mastercharge.

The Atlantic Banks have
eight 24-hour tellers at retail loca
tions, according to Jim Davis,
public relations director at the
downtown Atlantic. He said he
feels this is one of their best ser
vices since their customers can
do their banking where they
trade, in the shopping malls and
grocery stores, and avoid a trip
to the bank. This added conve
nience may be important to you.

No Saturday hours, 24-hour teller available, $3.50 charge per 250 checks,
Monthly charge of $1.75 up to 10 checks and 10 cents for each check over 10
with a balance of $199 or less, $5 charge for bounced checks, $3 charge for
stop payments, $25 minimum to open account, no student loans, offers
Mastercharge.

No Saturday hours, 24-hour teller available, $4 charge for 200 checks,
monthly charge of $1.25 for first 10 checks then 10-cents a check for each
over 10, $6 bounced check charge, $6 stop payment charge, $25 minimum, no
student loans, offers Mastercharge and Visa.

FIVE POINTS GUARANTY

SUN BANK

No Saturday hours, no 24-hour teller, no cost for 150 checks, no charge
is balance is $200 or more otherwise $2 for unlimited checking, $7 charge for
bounced checks, $1 stop payment charge, no minimum to open account, no
student loans, offers Mastercharge and Visa.

No Saturday hours, 24-hour teller available, $3.17 charge for 200 checks,
monthly charge of $2 and 10-cents a check, $5 bounced check charge, $3 stop
payment charge, $25 minimum, no student loans, offers Mastercharge and
Visa.

OCEAN STATE

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

No Saturday hours, no 24-hour teller, $2.50 charge for 250 checks, no
monthly charge with $300 balance otherwise $3 for unlimited checking, $5
charge on bounced checks, $2 stop payment charge, $5 minimum to open ac
count, offers student loans, offers Mastercharge and Visa.

No Saturday hours, no 24-hour teller, $5 minimum to open account,
studen loans available.

SOUTHEAST BANK OF ORANGE PARK

No Saturday hours, no 24-hour teller, $5 minimum to open account, no
student loans.

On the other hand, your phi
losophy may be matched better
by a bank such as Ocean State
whose public relations director,
Guy Fornes, said they don’t like
to lose personal contact with
their customers by too much
automation.
Legislation
allowing
branching by commercial banks
in Florida was passed the first of
this year. Choosing a bank which
has taken advantage of the op
portunity to branch might come
in really handy if you’re caught
low on cash on the other side of
town from your bank.
Savings and loan associ
ations have been allowed to
branch for many years. Lee Ed
wards, public relations director
of First Federal Savings and
Loan Association, cites the fact
that a customer of any of their
nineteen branches can do busi
ness at all of the other branch lo
cations as a definite convenience
for their customers.

Decide carefully which bank
will get your business.
After all, as one bank in
town tells you, you're likely to do
one-half million dollars worth of
banking business in your lifetime.

Put your hard-earned dollars
in a bank you have given careful
consideration to choosing.

ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY

No Saturday hours, no 24-hour teller, $2.50 charge of 200 checks,
monthly charge of $1 up to 10 checks then 5-cents for each check over 10,
$5 charge for bounced checks, $5 charge for stop payments, $50 minimum to
open account, no student loans, offers Mastercharge.

AMERICAN MANDARIN

Saturday hours 9 a.m.-l p.m., no 24-hour teller, $1 monthly charge plus
10-cents a check, $5 bounced check charge, $3 stop payment charge, $4 for
200 checks, $25 minimum to open account, no student loans, offers Master
charge and Visa.
FLAGSHIP

JACKSONVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

FIDELITY FEDERAL

Saturday hours 10 a.m.-3 p.m., no 24-hour teller, $10 minimum, no stu
dent loans.

When America won her inde
pendence from England the set
tlers were mainly concerned with
food, shelter, and clothing.
The lack of money made itnecessary for the colonists to
start experimenting with money.
Coins were few so the set
tlers used rice, com, tobacco and
other commodities to buy the
things they needed. Mints were
built, but coins were easily coun
terfeited.

The first paper money, is
sued in the seventeenth century
was used by the Treasury but the
people had no confidence in the
government. This depreciated
the value of the notes. The gov
ernment allowed the colonists to
pay their taxes with the notes,
making them more valuable than
silver.
The early banks were not
like the banks today. Their main
purpose was to issue paper mon
ey.
Most of the banks were orga
nized by associations of land
lords. The Land Banks were
backed by land, which means
that if a person owned two thou
sand acres of land, he was
backed by two thousand pounds
of silver.

Specie banks issued notes
that could be redeemed in silver
in 15 years. Unfortunately the
bank notes were hoarded,
therefore, they didn’t meet the
colonists needs.

Act corrected its weakness by
setting up new banks which con
trolled the supply of bank re
serves. It also had other “central
banking” functions.

A Central Bank is a national
institution which supervises ordi
nary banks, and controls the vol
ume of bank credit and the na
tion’s money supply.
It deals with the banks and
the government, rather than with
the public.
Another function of the Fed
eral Reserve Act other than en
forcing certain regulations and
disciplining bank officers was to
collect and clear checks. This
way, funds could be transferred
from one part of the country to
the other.
The Federal Reserve Banks
act as an agent for the govern
ment by holding its deposits and
assisting it in other ways.

They issue a great amount of
the nations paper currency.
The Federal banks also
serve as reserve depository for
other banks.
It makes loans to other
banks when additional money is
needed.

When the stock market fell
in 1929 the nation went into a
deep depression.
The banking system suffered
heavy losses, five thousand banks
went out of business. Emergency
measures were taken to help
banks through the crisis.

The need for funds to oper
ate military operations during
the Revolutionary War started
the first permanent bank. The
Bank of North America led to the
development of our present day
banking system. The growth of
the population and business be
gan additional state banks in New
York and Maryland.

The Federal Insurance Cor
poration was established in 1933.
In order to prevent bank runs, de
posits in participating banks were
insured for $10 thousand.

The country’s first three
banks withstood the pressures of
history.

Banks perform various func
tions, one of which is accepting
funds for safekeeping. These
funds can be withdrawn at any
time.

In 1791, Alexander Hamilton
proposed a plan for the first fed
erally funded Bank of the United
States. Since the government
owned one-fifth of the bank, it
was used to safekeep government
funds.
The rest of the bank was sold
as stock to the public.

The National Banking Sys
tem had a major fault of issueing
too much money.

In 1913 the Federal Reserve

The insurance today is $40
thousand for each account. De
posit insurance reduces the dan
ger of bank failures.

A bank is also a mechanism
for making payments. Today,
checks are the chief medium for
payment.

Putting deposits to work by
making loans and investments is
another function.
Many persons, including the
government, borrow from a
bank. Thus, a cycle is completed
with investor, customer, and
bank.
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Look out Vikes, here they come
toward fame and the Super Bowl
By Julian Ditto
Because of Monday Night
Football
and
the
Sunday
afternoon clashes one football
league has gone relatively un noticed.
It’s a league where boys
become men, and men become
legends. It takes great skill and
endurance just to survive the
physical and mental anguish of
the pressures of such high caliber
football.
It’s intramural flag football
at UNF, and it’s very serious.
Talk to a couple of the play
ers and see how lightly it’s taken.
You’ll find it no laughing matter.
When those twelve guys step on
that field it may just as well be
the Vikings and the Raiders.
The names are a little differ
ent, and the uniforms vary
slightly, but the same gut feelings
are there. Just like the big boys,
each team walks onto the field
with hopes of winning the big one.
To these players, winning the
UNF intramural Super Bowl
means as much to them as the
NFL championship means to the
Oakland Raiders.
With four games already
played there remains only one
unbeaten team.
The UNF Staff are off to a
good start. Quarterback Charles
Collins has teamed up with
wideouts Mike Williams and Her-

man Floyd to riddle opposing
defenses.
The Staff have 20 people on
their roster. This shows great en
thusiasm since only six at a time
can be on the field. And their
record reflects their weekly prac
tices.
In second place with a 3-1
record are the P.E. Jocks. Their
only loss was handed to them by
the Staff. The Jocks’ elusive hal
fback, Mike Carney,is averaging
two TD‘s a game. P.E.’s hopes of
catching the Staff also ride on the
passing combination of Ronny Al
len to Russell Cummings. The
combination has connected for at
least one TD per game.
The third place team repre
sents UNF’ ROTC program.
Their record is 2-2.
According to an intramural
official, this team is the most dis
ciplined in the league. They ex
ecute well. They have a well or
ganized offense and they run
their pass patterns effectly Lead
ing the way for ROTC is Buck
Cassidy, Rich Mc Dowell and
Doug Eller.

The Grounds crew is in
fourth place with a 1-3 record.
Their lone victory was over the
independent Rip Tide.

Soccer team striving for perfection
UNF soccer team is off to a
roaring start this year with a per
fect record of 2 wins and 0 loses.

They beat the Vietnamese Soccer
Association handily by a score of
4-1, October 22. By press time

they would have played once
again, hopefully keeping their
record intact.

The Tide bring up the rear
by remaining winless on the sea
son.

Tennis team looking
for hot-shot players
By Julian Ditto
UNF is in the process of cre
ating an intercollegiate tennis
team.
Ronnie Allen director of
intramurals said, “We’re trying
to get UNF represented on the
inter-collegiate level, we’ve got
President Carpenter’s blessings
and we’ve decided to go ahead
and organize the tennis team on a
trial basis.”
Allen said the team already
has a coach.
“John Shumpert has volun
teered to coach the team, and we
have the facilities, all we need
now are some hot shot tennis
players.”
Schumpert played his colle
giate tennis at the University of
Florida.
A lack of funds may be a
problem in organizing the team.
Allen said that the university bud
get is tight, but the Student Ac

The sporting scene

tivities budget may contribute to
the cause. He also said that the
Student Government Association
may lend a hand.
If the team begins to take
root, Allen says he is trying to
schedule matches with neigh
boring junior colleges.
The courts at UNF will be
set aside for team use at certain
hours each day, and once these
hours are made definite, students
will be urged to try out for the
team.
“Rumor has it, we’ve al
ready got some really good play
ers,” Allen said. “We’re going to
have to take a look at what kind
of talent we’re going to have be
fore we start scheduling teams
like J.U. (Jacksonville Universi
ty)”
Anyone interested in trying
out for the team should see
Ronny Allen or Gary Kraus in the
intramural office.

NEED MONEY?
Advertising Salespersons Wanted
15% Commission

Contact: Ben Santos, The Spinnaker Office
Bldg. Three/2401, 646-2817

WANTED: Adven

turous Companion
with interest in
management.
You’re career ori
If you are this in
dividual, you can get all of
ented. You’re interested in
management.
this experience through the
You’re an individual adventure of Army ROTC.
seeking experience in prob
lem analysis, requiring de
cision-making results. You
want management training
Army ROTC.
and leadership experience.
Experience that will be an
Learn what
asset in a management career
it takes to lead.
-or any career you may
choose.
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PACE problem: find instructors to teach at sea
By KATHY STEPHENSON
Thomas Fowler, coordinator
of the University of North Flor
ida PACE program, has a unique
problem when it comes to re
cruiting instructors — he has to
find some who are willing to go to
sea for six months.

for sailors on ships that dock at
Mayport.

He said women instructors
were not allowed to go on a
cruise, but taught on ships when
they were in port.

PACE (Program for Afloat
College Education) is a Navy
subsidized program designed to
provide
accredited
college
courses for personnel attached to
ships.

“Right now we have a poten
tial of 32 ships,” said Fowler.
“The first year (1976) we had
courses on 21 of them, and we
hope to increase that number.”
Not all instructors have to go
on a tour at sea, said Fowler.
Some can teach an entire course
while the ship is in port. These
courses last approximately eight
weeks, with about 40 contact
hours, he said.

The PACE program, was
started by Harvard 12 years ago
for submarine crews, and ex
panded to include ships of all
sizes from tugs to aircraft carri
ers. The Navy is the only branch
of service that offers this pro
gram, said Fowler, because of
the unusual duty requirements of
personnel attached to ships.

UNF and Florida Junior Col
lege are under a three-year con
tract to implement the program

Of the 19 instructors that
PACE had the first month “only
three were at sea,” said Fowler.

The situation made access to
higher education very difficult,
he said.

Sailors signing up for a
course must have a high school
diploma and/or fee and cost of
books. Instructors’ salaries, per
diem and administrative costs
are assumed by Navy appropri
ations.
Only undergraduate, lecturesurvey type courses are offered,
said Fowler, because ship facili
ties prohibit extensive lab setups.
“We are trying to provide
more
vocational/technical
courses in addition to liberal arts,
so that sailors may apply the
knowledge to their jobs,” he said.

Instructors in the PACE pro
gram must have at least a mas
ters degree and a teaching certi
ficate for the junior college level,
according to Fowler. They must
also be certified by the university
in the subject or subjects they
are going to teach.

It is possible to get a bache
lors degree through the program,
said Fowler. However, PACE
does not confer the degree. Upon
completion of the required
courses for a particular college,
the student must apply first for
admission, then for graduation
from that school.

High or low depends on your body's bio-rhythyms
By Lydia Filzen
If you are flying high one
week and low the next, you may
be responding to your bio
rhythms, according to Chris Mer
cer, systems analyst in the Infor
mational Systems Department at
the University of North Florida.
A computer can plot bio
rhythm curves so that you can
predict just how you are going to
be able to cope with the events of
any particular day.

Biorhythms are calculated
according to birthdates, Mercer

said. In theory, at the moment of
birth, your physical, emotional
and intellectual cycles begin.

Charting the rhythms on a
computer printout, the physical
curve (P) has a 23 day cycle. The
emotional cycle (E) is 28 days
long and the intellectual cycle (I)
lasts 33 days.
The midline of the chart, on
which the days of the month are
enumerated, is considered a
“critical” area. Whenever a cy
cle crosses this line, the subject
is supposedly prone to mistakes

and accidents relating to that
particular cycle.

On a day that the P curve is
crossing the midline, you might
be especially prone to tripping
over your feet.
When a cycle is above the
midline, the subject is supposed
to be particularly sharp in that
area. It would be a good time to
write a paper on biorhythms
when the I is high.
But when the E curve dips
well below the line, one might be
expected to cry a lot.

BILLY JOEL. “THE STRANGER."
Come and meet him on his own ground.
The Stranger—he’s the one who
sits down next to you at the bar or
on the plane or in the restaurant,
some
body vaguely familiar... somebody
you suddenly realize is yourself

This is the innate craft of Billy
Joel. He perfected it in front of
SRO audiences on his last Ameri
can tour, now he’s moving out to
the world. In between, though,
Billy and his band roared into the

studio and made an album.
It’s called "The Stranger.” It’s
the latest chapter in the story of
Billy Joel. And it’s on Columbia
Records and Tapes.

Theoretically,

biorhythm

charts are useful for determining

which days to stay in bed and
which days to challenge the
world.

Faculty oks 4 to 6 week
drop period extension
By JIMMY SWINFORD
The faculty association has
approved an extension of the
drop period from four weeks to
six weeks.
After questioning SGA repre
sentative Bob Bosman at a meet
ing last Thursday, the association
approved the extension with few
members objecting.
Bosman asked for a study on
the extension, but faculty sup
porters of the extension pushed
for a final vote. Steve Shapiro,

faculty association president,
said the drop period controversy
should be ended once and for ail
since the question had been
plaguing the association for al
most a year and a half.
The drop period had been
eight weeks until this quarter
when the faculty association vot
ed to change it to four. Support
ers of the four-week period said it
would eliminate an unfair advan
tage they felt students had under
the eight-week period.

THURSDAY NIGHT-TALENT NIGHT
AT

MR. B’s
16 AVE. SOUTH, JAX BEACH (ON THE OCEAN)
FEATURING

LARRY MANGUM
9 P.M.- 1 A.M.
(FRIDAY NIGHT ALSO)
VISIT US SUNDAY

LISTEN TO JAX FINEST FIDDLER
AS

BONNIE GRINGO
PERFORMS
3 P.M.- 7 P.M.

RESEARCH AID
FOR FACULTY AND STUDENTS
Library Information Services, Inc.
CALL: 398-9010
SERVICES:

Produced by Phil Ramone. Produced in association with Home Run:

At Record Bar

•Fact finding and general information
•Indepth literature searches
•Bibliographic preparation for undergrad and grad students
•Term paper typing
•Manuscript editing...and...more

A COMPANY OF
PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIANS
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Crystal Gayle: 'is anything but sad'
By SUSAN KEMP
In the drab concrete
dressing room at the Coliseum,
Crystal Gayle was shining.

In town last week for the
Jacksonville Fair, she was a di
rect contradiction to her popular
hit, “Don’t It Make My Brown
Eyes Blue.” First, her eyes
aren’t brown, they’re blue and
secondly, in talking to her one
can see she’s feeling anything but
sad.

And move on she has. Before
coming to Jacksonville she was
in Los Angeles doing a show with
Dean Martin. She’s also going to
do the “Dick Clark Rockin’ New
Year’s Eve Show.” Then from
here she goes to another fair in
Pensacola. There’s a stop in
Houston before she goes to Eng
land.

When asked how one actual
ly gets started in the music busi
ness she said that she didn’t go to
college but thinks everyone
should get as much education as
possible.

With such a busy schedule
how does she find time for her
self? Gayle says it’s really hard,
but it’s what you have to do when
you start out. It means not seeing
much of family and friends. The
night of the awards was the first
time she had seen her sister,
singer Loretta Lynn, since about
April. Being her sister doesn’t
bother her nor has it created any
problems. In fact, she says she’s
proud when people refer to her as
“Loretta Lynn’s sister.” She add
ed, “It’s nothing to be ashamed
of.”

She said entertainers have to
support themselves, so they work
as much as possible. Usually they
begin in night clubs, then stage
performances and fairs, then
move on from there.

She doesn’t get much chance
to see her husband either (her
last name is Gatzimos). He is a
student a Vanderbilt Law School
and he joins her occasionally on
weekends. They both lived in In
diana which is where they met.

With a hit single well on its
way to gold, Gayle says the hard
work is paying off. Last month
she won the country music fe
male vocalist of the year award.

She still likes to read as much
mail as possible but now must
have people answering her
She’s adamant about not trick
people into thinking the re
letter is written by her.

Gayle says she likes to eat
and has a hard time choosing one
particular favorite. Popcorn is
high on the list of favorites and
her friends know it! One night at
a banquet everyone was served
their plate except for Crystal who
was served a huge bowl of pop
corn!

She also enjoys pizza and is
learning to cook Greek food for
her husband.
Gayle wishes she knew the
secret to the success of the cur
rent hit because she’d like to do it
again.

Crystal Gayle

She knows it will be a long time
before they can be like other
young couples.
She has always taken an in
terest in her fan mail. In the be
ginning she tried to answer each
letter personally, but ran into
problems when her reply was re
turned with still another letter.

Though “Brown Eyes” is a
hit on the pop charts as well as
country western, she said she
doesn’t gear her songs to any par
ticular area. Her producer usual
ly shows her some songs and then
she picks ones she likes to sing.
From the looks of things her
formula is working!

Venture Theatre continues tradition
in new play 'Enter Free Man'
By PATTI LEVINE
In early 1974 the University
of North Florida Venture Theatre
got its start bringing together
people from vastly different
fields and interests in the
play,“Evening in Theatre of the
Absurd”.
Now, nearly four years later,
the Venture Theatre is still
bringing diverse individuals to
gether and blending them into a
single performing unit in the play
“Enter Free Man.” Because of
the commuter nature of UNF it’s
unusual for someone such as a
business major and a chemistry
major to get the opportunity to
become close friends, says Mary
Brumbaugh, director of “Enter.”
But through the theatre, she
says, people vastly different can

come together. “That feeling of
working togther really turns me
on. I try to promote that,” says
Brumbaugh.
Both Brumbaugh and the
play’s technical director, Dee
Stockton, enjoy working with stu
dents through the theatre.
Stockton teaches the theatre
workshop class at UNF and says
many students know nothing
about theatre when they try to
get into the class. “I want them
to realize how much work goes
into a play. Next time they go to
a play they will think about what
goes on behind stage,” she said.
Brumbaugh has been with
the theatre since its inception and
Stockton since the fall of 74, both
have filled many roles technical
ly, directing and acting; often im

BURTON
MASTERS
VICE
PRES.

provising to make a play success
ful.
“We have to improvise a lot
here because we have no real
theatre facility. For example,
one light bulb may cost anywhere
from $10 to $80,” said Stockton.
Everyone’s roles tend to
overlap in Venture theatre pro
ductions, said Brumbaugh.
When the actors are also
technicians and the technicians
actors, they each gain a better
understanding of the problems
each other faces, said Stockton.

“Enter Free Man” is the sto
ry of inventor George Riley.
Written by Tom Stoppard, the
play as a whole isn’t necessarily
funny, said Brumbaugh. But it’s
funny while you are watching it,
she said.
This guy has all these inven
tions, said Stockton, but they all
just miss the mark.

The play will be November
18, 19, 25, and 26 at 8p.m.. Reser
vations can be made at the Fine
Arts Department.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

CPA
REVIEW
JACKSONVILLE
MIAMI

904 724-6112
305-672-1324

COURSES BEGIN MAY 22 & NOV 21

OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT

USA

1/3

BEING

HASSLED
By
INSURANCE

SALESMEN?
Don’t

be

pushed
into

BUYING
ANYTHING

BEFORE

SEEKING

Vote

PAUL CLAYTON

PROFESSIONAL

FINANCIAL
ADVICE

Senator
CALL

Student Government Association
Dedicated Toward Involvement

JOE
McClure

398-3475
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Brown to sing lead tenor in production
By Faye Daugharty
William A. Brown, Universi
ty of North Florida assistant pro
fessor of music, will perform the
the lead tenor in the opera “Four
Saints in Three Acts,” by Ger
trude Stein and Virgil Thomson
at New York’s Lincoln Centr
Nov. 10-11.

Review said, “a striking excep
tion was provided by Dr. Olly Wil
son’s ‘Sometimes,’ for tenor and
prerecorded tape, with a vocal
line in which the highly accom
plished William Brown intoned,
exhorted and agonized over
references to ‘Sometimes I Feel
Like a Motherless Child.’ ”

Brown recorded the song
“Sometimes”, composed for him
by Dr. Olly Wilson, professor of
music at the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley.

Brown has a national and in
ternational career as a concert
and opera artist and has recorded
five albums. “Sometimes” is in
cluded in his latest album, “Other
Voices,” on order at the UNF
bookstore.

“Sometimes”,premiered by
Brown at Berkeley, was recorded
for Composers Recordings, Inc.
Irving Kolodin of Saturday

“Dr. Wilson heard me sing in
1973 in Berkeley in a concert,”
said Brown, “and was moved by

my performance. Ordinarily the
people in Berkeley clap very
vaguely at concerts, but this time
they responded with thunderous
applause.

“After the concert Dr. Wil
son approached me and said he
wanted to write a piece of music
for me. I was very flattered by
his offer, but thought no more of
it until a year later when Dr. Wil
son called me. He said he had
written the first draft, and would
I come to San Francisco?

William A. Brown

“Of course I went, and when
he played it I couldn’t believe
how beautiful it was. It is an excrutiating piece and must be
done with special lights, and

masks on the walls. It is called a
‘Mono-drama,’ ” said Brown.
Wilson’s works have been
played by the Boston, Dallas, San
Francisco, Baltimore, Oakland,
Minneapolis and Atlanta Sympho
nies.

In addition, he was a
Gugegenheim Fellow in 1971-72,
studying African music. In 1974
he won the citation of the Nation
al Institute/American Academy
of Arts and Letters which made
the recording of “Sometimes”possible. One of his symphonies,
“Akwan” was recently played by
the Boston Symphony with Sergi
- Ozawa conducting on PBS-TV.

Help yourself while helping others; Scouting is the way
The Gateway Girl Scout
Council of Jacksonville, is looking
for leaders.

something very special to tomor
row’s women, the chance to give
of yourself.

Men and women, 18 years or
older are needed to help out.

The program itself, does not
only revolve around camping and
canoeing.

The Girl Scout program of
fers one the opportunity to give

By becoming a leader, one

can develop management and
professional skills.
Scouting offers a leader the
opportunity to acquire various
skills such as public relations/
advertising, human relations,
psychology, Red Cross Certifica
tion, outdoor gourmet cooking,

nature study, crafts, backpack
ing, camping and survival tech
niques, among others.

This is an opportunity to
learn about yourself as well as
others.

The program needs profes
sional consultants,leaders, assis
tant leaders, resource people and
trainers in various areas.

More
information
is
available by contacting the Gate
way Girl Scout Council, 1000
Shearer St., or by calling 388-4653.

HENRY WINKLER SALLY FIELD

HOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF BEING YOUNG...

"Finding the one you love.. .is finding yourself.

HEROE$
A TURMAN-FOSTER COMPANY PRODUCTION
"HEROES"
Co-starring HARRISON FORD Written by JAMES CARABATSOS Music by JACK NITZSCHE
and RICHARD HAZARD Directed by JEREMY PAUL KAGAN Produced by DAVID FOSTER

We re not offering any shortcuts to happiness.
But we are talking about something that can guard
against its opposite. Life insurance—which is another
way of saying financial protection.
There’s no better person to talk to about that
than a Provident Mutual Campus agent. He or she has
been where you are . . . faced the same problems you
face. In short, our Campus agent understands, and is
eager to put experience to work for you.
He or she will tell you the best time to invest is now.
While you’re young and in good health, it'll cost a lot
less. Our Campus agent is worth listening to. So stop
by our Campus Office today.

Home Office. P O Box 7378.Phila Pa 19101

Joe McClure Campus Representative
Isham & Associates. Suite 100
4077 Woodcock Drive
Jacksonville. Fla. 32207
398-3475
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Classifieds

Campus Services
Boathouse
Cafeteria

Bookstore

Library

SGA Office
Skills Center

Student Activities
Registrar

Financial Aid

Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Tues.
Wed.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Fri.

11:30-8:30
11:30-4:00
7:40-6:30
7:40-2:30
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:30
8:30-12:30
8:00-10:30
8:00-6:00
11:00-4:00
1:00-10:00
8:00-3:00
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:00
8:00-8:00
8:00-5:00
7:00-8:15
7:00-5:00
8:30-5:00

Addressers Wanted Immediate
ly! Work at home — no exper
ience necessary — excellant pay.
Write American Service, 8350
Park Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, TX
75231.

WANTED: Managers of tomor
row for membership in the Soci
ety for Advancement of Manage
ment Today. Inquire at Student
Activities office.

Have something you want to buy or sell? Need a
roommate? Try The Spinnaker’s classified ad depart
ment.

The rate is 10 cents per word, with a minimum of 10
words. For two or more consecutive issues, the rate is 8
cents per word. Payment must be made before the ad
runs.
The classified ad deadline for the next issue is Mon
day, Oct. 24.
Classified form

NOVEMBER 2,3,4
Paperback book drive for inmates at Doctor’s Road
Inlet Prison, especially westerns, adventures, mysteries,
black magazines and black literature. Drop off contribu
tions at The Spinnaker office or SGA office.
NOVEMBER 3
Free luncheon Duval Delegation, come out and meet
your representatives
NOVEMBER 4
Luncheon encounter $1, Baptist Student Union, 12:15
p.m.
NOVEMBER 7-8
UNF Women's Club scholarship bazaar in library
commons. Featured are asorted aprons, baby clothes,
handmade toys, bookmarks, dough-bread baskets,
handiwork in many mediums, jewelry, knitted items, live
plants.
NOVEMBER 7
Free pap smear clinic offered by American Cancer
Society on campus
NOVEMBER 8
Speaker Joan Hinton Engst 12:30 p.m. Political Sci
ence Commons Buidling 11, topic — Current Situation in
China.

Name..........................................................

Address......................................................
Number of weeks ad to run

Amount enclosed

Your classified ad:

VOTE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
ELECTIONS
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Voting Poll in front of the library
Representatives

VICE
PRESIDENT:

Senators:
Paul Clayton

Secretary:
Kathy Evans
Tina Madison

Bobbi Wrobleski
Carlton Godwin
Burton Masters
Earl Wyman
ISSUE: Would you be in favor of
changing the B.O.R. regulation
such that each institution in the
state university system would be
permitted to serve wine on cam
pus at their discretion?yes
no

Arts and Sciences:
Ann Witherspoon
Carlos Polhamus
June Mina
Douglas Green
Earl Wyman
Shirly Mac Lean
Susan Ervin
James L. Young
Education:
Elizabeth Craig
Isaac Murray
Business:
Sajid Ahmad
Charles Gardner
Rex Butler
Roger Brown
Linda Bee
Robert Bosman
Sam Armstrong

♦As of 12 noon Tuesday, Oct.
25...nominations close 12 noon
Friday, Oct. 28

